HRMS Unit Liaisons

February 17, 2012
Beginning March 5
(Ann Arbor)

Incoming Students
Incoming Staff and Faculty
Newly Sponsored People

Google Calendar*
Sites
Talk
Docs

Many Other Collaboration Tools

No more new IMAP accounts!

*Excluding UMHS and other restricted data departments / users
New Process for Ann Arbor

Automatic Triggering of Google UMICH account with:

- Uniqname
- MCommunity Directory Profile
- Eligibility for Google in their MCommunity entry

Continue to request other ITS services as before

No need to request email accounts - it's simple and automatic!
Beginning March 5 (Ann Arbor)
- or a few days before

Current Students
Existing Faculty and Staff
Currently Sponsored People
All Retirees, including emeritus faculty
U-M Online Subscribers
December 2011 Graduates

Many Other Collaboration Tools
Google+
Sites
Docs
Talk
Email and/or Calendar

Migration Plan*

- Students, Retirees, U-M Online Subscribers, and December 2011 grads can self-migrate any time after 3/5
- Sponsored Persons should self-migrate with Sponsoring Unit
- Faculty and Staff will have data migrated based on Unit Go-Live schedule
  - Pilots - February 20 / 27
  - Phase 1 - May 14
  - Phase 2 - June 18
  - Phase 3 - July 30
  - Phase 4 - September 17

*Email / Calendar excluded for UMHS and other restricted data departments / users
Welcome!

U-M and Google are working together to bring a wide array of Web-based tools to the university community with this NextGen Michigan Collaboration Project.

[Links to Google services]

google.umich.edu

4HELP@umich.edu

734-764-HELP, prompt 4